Forehead deformities after tissue expansion: Retrospective analysis and recommendations.
Tissue expanders can lead to bone deformity as well as bone resorption. Not all changes in the cranial bone can be completely normalised after tissue expander extraction. This study aimed to investigate the potential factors for persistent forehead deformities after tissue expansion. Cases of forehead tissue expansion performed from 2011 to 2015 were retrospectively reviewed. Demographic and clinical data were collected. Two plastic surgeons (Y.Q. and C.Q.) evaluated changes in the forehead by comparing preoperative and most recent postoperative photographs. The Fisher exact, chi-square and Student t tests, and univariate and multivariate logistic regression analyses were performed in this study. Sixty-seven patients underwent forehead expanded flap reconstructions and continuous follow-ups were done in the outpatient service. The mean duration of the follow-ups after expander removal was 33.86 months. Overall, 28 (41.8%) patients had forehead changes. Age, sex, indications for tissue expansion and follow-up time were not associated with forehead changes. There were significant differences in the total injection volume and expansion period between patients with forehead changes (41.8%) and those without (58.2%). No significant negative correlation was found between the duration of pressure bandage usage post-operatively and the occurrence of forehead changes. Our recommendations for performing tissue expansion in the skull area are as follows: (1) always choose expanders with the largest base dimension; (2) perform tissue expansion as quickly as possible and (3) do not cause overexpansion. In addition, there was no proven benefit of using pressure bandages when skeletal changes occurred.